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A Day in the 
life: Carla 

Streng

Follow science teacher Carla 
Streng and her clicker-dick-

er-doo through her  daily 
routine on page 3.

Newly added band director 
Colorado Paniagua has big 
plans for the SAHS band, 
which involve some big 

changes on page 2.

Learn about our new school 
mascot, Rowdy the Redhawk 

on page 5.

welcome 
rowdy

Find out more about the on-
goings and responsibilities of 

the Ignite Club on page 7.

Ignite lights 
a fire under 

freshman 
ambitions 

New band 
director 

marches in 

Rivalry comeback

By Elise Cordle
Reporter

South Albany RedHawks play defense against the West Albany Bulldogs  
September  21st 2018.

   There are so many changes this 
school year; new mascot (Rowdy 
RedHawk), new gym floor, new 
cheers and West Albany is back in 
the league. South Albany has re-
cently gotten back a familiar face 
to battle. Students have not had the 
privilege to say that they have an in 
town high school rival in four years.
   “I am most excited to face West 
Albany because I have friends that 
go there and and some of them play 
volleyball so I’ll be happy to play 
against them,” South Albany volley-
ball right side hitter Cierra Bours, 11.
   “I am very excited to get to play 
West Albany again in league play. 
It’s great to have the whole commu-
nity get out and support their favor-
ite team,” RedHawk Football and 
Soccer player Oswaldo Ramirez, 12.   
   “As a player, I always circled the 
cross-town rival game on the calen-
dar and looked forward to it the most. 

As a coach, I see it as just another 
game, just another opponent that is 
trying to get our playoff spot. As a for-
mer West Albany teacher and coach, I 
have a lot of really good relationships 
with the staff at West Albany and I 
know they do a very good job with 
their football program. I know that 
both teams will be well coached and 
motivated to play, this should lead 
to one great football game. Plus you 
can't beat playing in a packed house 
with lots of passionate fans. I'm look-
ing forward to hearing the RedHawk 
rowdies in full force,” said South 
Albany football coach Jeff  Louber.
   September 21st was the night of the 
big game. Students were excited to see 
South Albany battle there town rival 
for the first time since 2013. South Al-
bany prepared the RedHawk Stadium 
for the enormous crowd by getting 
extra blweachers, so that all could fit. 
   The South Albany student section 
was packed full of RedHawk students 
ready to support their team in one of 
the biggest games this season. With 
nearly everyone in red, they were 

excited for the game to “take flight.”
  “My favorite part was all of the 
people that came to support, that 
only happens a couple of times so it 
was special,” Tyler Seiber, freshman.
   Then the civil war football game of-
ficially started with kickoff and the 
Albany high school teams were back 
at it on the field battling again. The 
two student sections on the opposite 
sides of the bleachers chanted with 
all their might screaming their Bull-
dog and RedHawk fight songs and 
cheers, loud enough for everyone to 
know the support and pride they had 
for their teams battling on the field. 
   South Albany fans were thrilled when 
freshman running back, Tyler Seiber 
intercepted the ball on West Albany’s 
first drive. And that was sure to put 
everyone on their feet. Going into the 
second quarter the score was still 0-0.
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   For me, the moments leading up 
to the South Albany versus West Al-
bany football game were increasingly 
full of exhilaration. The excitement 
was in the air from the beginning of 
the week, and everyone was talking 
about how grand the event would 

be; everyone who had even a sliver 
of school spirit was going. The excite-
ment grew as the week dragged on 
and the promise of 400 free t-shirts 
and a tailgating party kept the posi-
tive atmosphere within the school.
   By the time the Friday pep assem-
bly rolled around, the entire school 
seemed as though it would burst 
with anticipation. Our excitement 
was increased by the announcement 
of the new school mascot, Rowdy 
the Redhawk. Seeing Rowdy really 
made it feel as though the transition 
from Rebels to RedHawks was finally 
complete, and for me it was  a unit-
ing factor. Each student was strongly 
encouraged to attend, and everything 
was set for a groundbreaking game.
   0-0, the game had started. I got to 
the stadium and everything was cra-
zy. There were numerous businesses 
by the field, all creating an ambience 
of enthusiasm. Both student and par-
ent sections were completely packed, 
the band marched onto the field 

and a helicopter rose from the adja-
cent soccer field and over the game 
to launch the premiere of the long 
awaited event. The football players 
marched onto the field and I knew 
the game was going to be a blast. 
Little did I know that my experi-
ences with the September 21st Civil 
War game would not be all positive.
   The score was South Albany 3, West 
Albany 20. Our student section was 
struggling to accept the fact that we 
might not have a close rivalry game, 
but we continued to cheer like no-
body’s business. Halftime came: 
our cheer and dance team joined 
West’s Highsteppers to bring a uni-
fying performance for both teams. 
    But then came the low-
est point of the game.
   A group of West Albany students 
decorated in school paraphernalia 
walked over to our student section, 
which seemed of little consequence 
to us. When one boy dropped to 
the ground and started doing push 
ups as the others chanted the num-
bers up to 20, we were shocked. 
   The astonishment continued as 
one of the hooligans pulled out 
cans of silly string and proceeded 
to cover our student body with it. 

   I came to the game for a fun night, 
not to witness such an alarming 
showcase of disrespect. Despite the 
actions of those students, no act of 
retaliation was taken by students of 
our school. We continued to cheer 
and support our team without bash-
ing another’s. Our sportsmanship is 
something that I have really admired 
about the culture of SAHS, and this 
really showed through that night.
   The game was over and not in our 
favor: 3-34. WAHS students left their 
bleachers covered in trash, which at 
that point was not a surprise to many 
SAHS students, including myself.
   The Civil War game was a big 
deal to Albany, and to me person-
ally. I looked forward to comrad-
ery, and experienced negativity 
between the Albany schools. From 
that night, I learned that not every 
school makes the best choices or 
hold themselves to high standards. 
   I implore each and every SAHS 
student to continue to hold onto 
those core values of respect and class 
that differentiate us from our rival 
schools. After all, SAHS is princi-
pally based on pride, respect, in-
tegrity, discipline and excellence, 
which is what makes us unique.

Higher
standards

By Faith DeVyldere
Editor

The name South Albany Rebels has 
been around since 1971, when the 
school first opened. However, little did 
the founding class know this would 
change. April 25th, 2018, after 47 years 
of being known as the Rebels, future 
Rebel students would be referred to 
as South Albany RedHawks. This was 
a changing point for all the students 
and staff members at South Albany. 
   Many students attending South 
Albany still may not know the en-
tire story behind the change of 
former ‘Rebels.’ So exactly what 
caused the name change? Well for 
starters, it began with the retired 
school’s principal Brent Belveal. 
   Belveal had become particularly 
uncomfortable with the term ‘Rebel’s’ 
in the months after counter protest-
ers were attacked at a white nation-
alist rally called “Unite the Right” in 
Charlottesville, Virginia. However, 
some may have asked exactly why this 
would affected South Albany, all the 
way from the west coast? Concern. 
   Belveal had sent a letter to the school 
board saying, "I believe it’s time to be-
gin a more implement, a thoughtful 
and inclusive process to consider a dif-
ferent mascot name that more closely 
aligns with the many great things go-
ing on at South Albany High School." 
   Belveal then had began work-
ing on changes during September 
of 2017. He had also estimated that 
the total cost of the project would be 
closer to $114,200. Greater Albany 
Public Schools had also estimated 
that it would take about $114,000 
to replace the former ‘Rebel’ name 
and logo on the gym floor, football 
and end zones, uniforms, signs, and 

From Rebels 
to Redhawks

Continue Reading on 
Page 2 From Rebels To 

Redhawks

By Evelyn Larson
Reporter
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   Upon the departure of Isaac An-
drew from the South Albany Band 
Program, Colorado Paniagua ar-
rived from Florida, ready to bring 
her experience into South. Students 
waited in anticipation to hear and 
see what Paniagua was going to do 
with the band program. It is not al-
ways easy to come into an already 
established family, and leading them 
would be an equally hard challenge. 
   At her past school, Paniagua found 
herself leading The Spirit of Sebring 
Marching Band into the field with 
medals in sight. This year, her time 
is being devoted to the South Al-
bany Band with plans to build up its 
marching program. Her biggest man-
tra for this season has been: Pride. 
   Paniagua believes the most es-
sential element in building up a 
program is “pride and dedication.” 
    The band upholds these values 
throughout this change which is 
a measurement of their improve-
ment and how others will poten-
tially view them. As the students 
continue to work through their 
rehearsals those two words will 
be engraved into their minds.
   Paniagua first started her musi-
cal teaching journey back in middle 
school where she played the the flute. 
The years where many picked up 
their first instruments. She did not 

start out with the intention to head out 
into the musical educational world. In 
fact her original dream was to end up 
as a Disney animator, but she then 
realized her calling was in music. 
Paniagua finds herself at South for 
the band, it was truly what drew her 
into the position she now resides in. 
   Alex McDaniel, senior and Drum ma-
jor, seems excited to dig into his mu-
sical chops in this upcoming season. 
He hopes the image of the program 
shifts into a new light, finding ways 
to put a little pep into football games. 
McDaniel describes this change with 
nothing but excitement in his voice. 
   He believes, “Having a full 
time director this year in-
stead of a part-time director has 
a new level of commitment.”
   Now anyone who has a burn-
ing musical question first thing in 
the morning, or even in-between 
classes, can go into the band room 
for an immediate answer, which had 
been a challenge in previous years. 
The fight for a full time band direc-
tor first started years before under 
Andrew’s leadership, yet was never 
granted until now. This added time 
allows the program to spill into af-
ter school hours in order to improve.
   Assistant Drum Major, Adrian 
Yother, junior, offered an interest-
ing perspective. He has been under 
the direction of Isaac Andrew since 
he first touched his flute in the fifth 
grade. There are plenty members 

of the band in a similar situation. 
Yother is equally as supportive as 
McDaniel in that he believes this is 
a vital step into the new world the 
band could head into. Under Pani-
agua’s leadership, the band has been 
able to organize the way of rehearsals 
with new approaches. Yother says, 
   “From the very beginning our new 
band teacher has been very energetic 
and tried to work with us as much 
as possible for upcoming football 
games...we’ve been able to have af-
ter school rehearsals every Tuesday 
and Thursday to practice marching.” 
   All of which would eventually lead 
into a halftime show during home 
football games, which would be huge. 
The marching band has not experi-
enced being under the Friday night 
lights in the past four years, so for 
anyone who is not a senior it would 
be their first time out on that field.
   Paniagua already has plans to add 
a color guard team next fall in or-
der to make the program’s halftime 
shows more visually appealing. 
Color guard is a dance team that per-
forms in conjunction with the march-
ing band to create a themed show. 
On top of that, she wants to offer 
more music related courses like mu-
sic theory and jazz band to broaden 
the education of her students. As the 
band continues to find their voice 
out in the field or on the stage, they 
have one thing playing in their 
minds: have pride and dedication.

New Band 
Director Marches in!

By Angela Ortiz
Reporter

Colorado Paniagua plays mellophone with the SAHS Marching Band.

Newest
 redhawks

By Courtney Sanders
Reporter

Being a new student can be difficult; 
he/she has to make new friends and 
remember all new classes. As a new 
teacher it is ten times harder; they 
have to remember over 150-200 stu-
dents names and know their prefer-
ences. They also have to make  ad-
justments based on their class period. 
Those who are also new to the cam-
pus and have new colleagues names 
they need to remember as well.
   There are 19 new staff members this 
year; walking around South Albany 
there are new Redhawk faces every-
where. Math teacher Duece Phaly 
was student teaching on campus last 
year with Steve Mayhue; Phaly was 
hired to replace Mayhue who moved 
to Montana to be closer to his daugh-
ter, Katie Mayhue, as she will be 
playing basketball for Montana State. 
   “A teacher’s transition for the 
school year involves a lot more prep-
aration than a student’s,” said Phaly. 
   “One thing I love about South…
would be the students. The students 
are very unique and have so many 
different backgrounds. It is awe-
some to learn more about the world 
through their lives,” said Phaly. 

   Walking into room 101, students 
are greeted by Chad Peck who pur-
sued a teaching career because, “Pre-
packaged motivational platitudes in 
fortune cookies have more influence 
than you might think,” he commented. 
   If Peck was not a teacher, he 
said, “I'd probably be an unem-
ployed writer like the major-
ity of the English degree seekers 
I took classes with in college.”    
   Gina Ayers is also anoth-
er new face. She can be found 
in the administrative office. 
   One thing Ayers loves about South 
is that, “South Albany is definitely a 
family. Both students and staff have 
been very welcoming and the feeling 
of ‘family’ is felt everywhere. I am 
enjoying seeing students I know from 
being their Principal at Calapooia, 
as well as meeting new students. 
South is a great school and I am ex-
cited to be a part of its greatness!” 
   There are many more teachers/
staff that have joined the Redhawk 
family. Students can look around the 
campus to see staff standing outside 
monitoring the campus. They can 
also see them in classrooms, the of-
fice and many more places. As the 
year continues on, we will get to learn 

   In June 2018, four South Albany 
students flew to Fort Lauderdale, 
Florida with their speech and de-
bate coach. From June 17th to the 
22nd, coach Brandon Johnson and 
their female chaperone, Teri Bart-
low, explored the area and worked 
hard to compete at nationals. 
   Three of the four students who went 
are now graduated. Keith Stevens, Su-
sie Montes and Andrew Nord are now 
off to bigger and better things. Pippa 
Richardson, however, is a junior this 
year, and plans to work hard again 
and make it farther that ever before.
   “Nationals was AMAZING!” said 
Johnson, “Everyone competed really 
well. Susie and Andrew were part of 
a team that placed 17th out of nearly 
350 teams from around the world!”
   “Before we went into our houses, 
(which is where we compete with 
our competitors; it's called that be-
cause student Congress is mock 
legislature and we are mock con-
gress) every student who also quali-
fied got in a big room and listened 
to a speech from a couple of lead-
ers of the national speech and de-
bate organization, who talked about 
our impact we have on the world.” 
   Richardson explained, “That 

room was filled with future poli-
ticians and political leaders. It 
was very surreal and exciting.”
   Richardson was not the only one 
to have rich experience on the trip.
   “The most important thing I learned 
was to trust my teammates,” said 
Nord, “It was one of the first times I 
really debated with a team where we 
couldn’t prep beforehand, so it took a 
lot of trust to know that my teammates 
knew what they were talking about.”
   The trip was not all seriousness and 
lessons though. With nine whole days 
in Florida, and only two spent at the 
tournament, they had plenty of time 
to explore any and every place, and 
if anyone knows Johnson, they know 
his crazy love for anything Disney. 
   “We went to Disney 
World!” Johnson briefly said. 
   Richardson elaborated more with, 
“We went to Disney World for three 
days and went to all the parks.”
   That is not all they did though. 
   “We went on a jet boat in the 
Everglades, and snorkeling in the 
Florida Keys. We also went to 
South Beach,” said Richardson.
   Overall, the trip seemed an amaz-
ing experience for the four stu-
dents, and the adults alike. Johnson 
hopes to bring even more people 
to that level this year and show the 
whole world what the South Albany 
Speech and Debate Team is made of.

A National
update

By Evelyn Hersha
Editor

Keith Stevens, Andrew Nord, Brandon Johnson, Susie Montes and 
Pippa Richardson pose by the wates of Florida.

Photo courtesy of Brandon Johnson.

forms, signs, and various other parts 
of South Albany High school,” stated 
Russ Allen, the director of business, 
who spoke with the Democrat Herald. 
   Previous work had been done on 
South Albany’s mascot, along with 
other designs regarding the mas-
cot as well: such as the Confeder-
ate flag being removed from the 
gymnasium wall, multiple changes 
on the Confederate soldier, and 
other designs along with that too. 
   It has been said that “The high 
school has distanced itself from 
the major political implications 
of the choice over the years.” 
(https : / /www.oregonl ive.com).
   Until just recent measures had 

it been decided to be changed. In-
cluding the mascot and the name 
along with it as well. “...our kids un-
derstand the controversy -- created 
by the mascot. It had caused them 
to think about racism, for them to 
be offended, or even cause them to 
question their safety in our school. 
For our kids and our school, the 
idea that someone wouldn’t feel wel-
comed or safe is shocking and hard 
to comprehend because our kids 
see South Albany as welcoming and 
safe. It creates a significant conflict 
of emotions and thoughts for our 
kids and staff," Belveal had stated. 
   Nate Munoz, now the interim princi-
pal of South Albany High School, stat-
ed, “It's been hard, to hear or see com-
ments from people who don't agree 
with the administration's choices.” 

   Munoz had said that his students 
and staff members are “all in” and 
he’s hoping that everyone else is too.
   Munoz has created the slogan 
“New Day, New Name, Same Fam-
ily” for the 2018-19 academic year; 
and for the years that come after. 
Even though there had been many 
changes within South Albany High 
School the past year, Munoz hopes 
that South Albany will come together 
and have the same energy and sup-
port that the school has always had. 
   “We’re South Albany High School. A 
name? Is just a name. A mascot? Is just 
a mascot. It’s like getting a haircut. It’s 
going to be a little different, but you’re 
still going to be the same person. Just 
like we’re going to be the same family.”

Continued from page 1: From 
Rebels to Redhawks

From Rebels to 
Redhawks (con.)
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By Elise Cordle
Reporter

   Let’s be 100 percent honest, basi-
cally every teenager is addicted to 
their cell phone. And school does 
not make keeping up with the habit 
any easier. Having to go fifty-five 
whole minutes without using a phone 
is nearly impossible for almost all 
high schoolers. Especially when So-
cial Media is added into the mix. 
   “If I really try I could probably 
make it through the whole class, but 
if I get a notification I am tempt-
ed to check it right away,” admit-
ted Alexander Adams, freshman. 
   “American teenagers (13- to 
18-year-olds) average about nine 
hours (8:56) of entertainment me-
dia use,” stated by Forbes News. 
   When thinking about it, nine hours 

is a very long time. Imagine all the 
things people can do in that nine hours 
out of a 24 hour day, but its most often 
spent on a cellular device. Nine hours 
is more than the average teen sleeps at 
night, the average amount a per night 
is about seven hours. That nine hours 
on a cell phone which is  usually 
spent using social media and texting. 
    “As of 2013, American adults between 
the ages of 18 and 24 sent and received 
an average of just over 128 texts per 
day,”  from the source Text Request.
    “I love cell phones, they are amaz-
ing and can be productive and good 
tools. But they can be disruptive 
in class if not used properly. When 
a student uses their phone appro-
priately it’s wonderful; we use the 
in class for Kahoots and for quick 
searches because they are usually 
faster than chromebooks. But when 

technology takeoverclear back-
packs for the 

future
By Merideth Sprinkel

Reporter

New policies are rising up around 
America to make schools more safe 
and secure. Clear backpacks are part 
of the new safety policy for schools 
in Florida, Texas and even in Or-
egon. Stoneman douglas, Long is-
land school, Ennis Independent, 
and Oregon state are some of the 
schools on board with this trend.
  This rule is placed to avoid students 
bringing weapons. The regulation is 
also in place for football games, to 
make it easier for security to check 
bags. There have been many issues 
and controversies over this new 
rule with whether or not it can help 
prevent crimes. Another issue is 
that it takes away students privacy. 
   Most schools implementing 
this new rule are raising money 
to provide students with clear 
bags to avoid more inconvenienc-
es with students and families.
  Parkland High School student Kyrah 
Simon said, “I think it's the illusion of 
security, and it’s not going to accom-
plish anything except make students 
feel like their privacy is being violated.” 
   The transition to clear back-
packs can be hard for many 
people, but the schools are ask-
ing for patience and coopera-
tion with this so a positive change 
can be made for safer education.
   As a student it can be hard to ad-
just to these changes. South Albany 
senior Devanee Pappas said, “I imag-
ine that students would be happy 
with this, everyone is used to regu-
lar bags and it's a drastic change. I'm 
not sure how much this could actu-

they are not using it appropriately, I 
would call them a negative influence,” 
Kathleen Jones Science teacher at 
South Albany is also pro cellphone. 
   Jones is right they are useful and 
beneficial, they make almost ev-
erything easier especially mak-
ing quick searches and having dis-
tant communication with others. 
    Although not every teen is com-
pletely addicted, unlike some belief. 
Freshman Asia Bowen, keeps  her de-
vice put away when needed, but when 
she can have it that is a different story. 
    “I can last almost the whole class 
period [without my phone], but 
if I have it I am on it a lot, I check 
my social media about two to 
three times an hour,” said Bowen.
   So now it’s time to question, are 
teens really addicted to their devices? 
Could they survive without them? 

a day in the life:
carla streng

  A day in the life of Carla Streng starts 
as early as four o’clock in the morn-
ing, waking up to feed her four furry 
friends: Farley the beagle, and her cats 
Zoe, Franchesca and Buster. Upon ar-
rival at South Albany High School, 
Streng proceeds to turn on her two 
computers and prepare powerpoints 
and student lessons for each of her AP 
Biology and Chemistry NGSS classes.
   Streng has one main message she 
wishes to portray to her students. It 
is of RedHawk integrity and to never 
judge someone before you know them.
   “I came from a poor family, and I 
was wired a bit differently from a 
normal teenager. You don’t know me 
until you know me. The quote ‘Once 
you label me you negate me’ sums it 
up. I first heard it from my mentor 
professor Dick Jensen at WOU.”  It 
comes from Streng’s favorite Dan-
ish philosopher Soren Kierkegaard.
   “As an engineer of education, I 
am strategizing, seeing what's cur-
rent, revising, approving purchase 
orders for science department mem-
bers, and now running to the pro-

Carla Streng in her 
classroom 215.

duction center which used to be 
just down the hall,” Streng began.
   “I need to have an engineer-
ing educator mind, tracking de-
tails while also minding the big 
scope of things,” she shared.
   Along with her classes, Streng is 
head of the science department. Her 
main jobs are to check in with new de-
partment members, answering all of 
their questions and mentoring Prin-
cipal Nate Munoz through the ins and 
outs of hiring new science teachers.
   “I’m part of the loop of making sure 
we have enough textbooks, communi-
cating with office and library. I need to 
order all sorts of crazy things like fetal 
pigs, and sheep brains,” shared Streng.

   Before coming to SAHS, Streng 
also taught in the English depart-
ment, and had even wanted to be-
come an obstetrician at one point.
   “I was afraid of dropping a baby, just 
like a slippery football except the out-
come isn’t as good,” Streng jokes. “Peo-
ple don't understand how funny I am.”
   Streng has worked in both English 
and science fields, even involving her-
self in leadership and yearbook pro-
grams. On her arrival at SAHS, she was 
offered the role of yearbook adviser.
   “I miss the kids, but I don’t miss 
the stress,” Streng commented.
   “I found a great friend in Kristen 
Daly from Calapooia Watershed. 
She helped steer the creation of 
the SAHS Youth Watershed club, 
of which I’m the advisor,” she said.
   Her transition from school to home 
is greeted by Farley, who jumps ex-
citedly into the car upon her ar-
rival around six or seven o’clock.
   “I make sure to get something for 
dinner, no matter how late it is. I also 
need to get gas, there’s nobody to come 
save me if my car dies since everyone 
lives outside of Albany,” she said.
   As an end to her day, Streng 
reads or watches the news and 
tries to be in bed by nine o’clock.

By Rose Howard
Reporter

ally help; people can still find ways 
to hide things, but it also can help 
save the security guards same time.”
   “If our school decided to only al-
low clear backpacks for games, I think 
people would be irritated; it's only a 
high school game, for a small town. 
It's not a big issue” Pappas also added.
   Clear backpacks will help keep ev-
eryone safe, but it can also help stu-
dents stay focused on their learning. 
Students carry many distractions 
with them and with a clear back-
pack it could limit what they bring 
and allow them to focus on learning. 
   Other ideas that have been brought 
up are bulletproof backpack vests, 
but those are bulky and expensive. 
An average student also carries 
enough books/notebooks to slow 
down bullets or even stop them. 
   Officer Ken Fandrom, South Al-
bany Resource Officer, stated, “I 
think that the people reacting to the 
problems are not helping the situa-
tion; everyone has to show respect 
no matter their disagreements.”
   When respect is given both 
ways, less problems are created 
and places become more safe.
   High school has changed a lot, many 
years ago students never carried 
backpacks around. They went to their 
lockers between classes and contin-
ued on. The world has changed and 
become more and less dangerous in 
different areas. These issues were not 
thought about as much as it is now. 
   Safety in schools is very impor-
tant. Families trust schools to keep 
their children safe and that is their 
job. They will do whatever they 
can to ensure that. Clear back-
packs is a way to keep everyone safe 
and that is what families expect.

Q: What got you into art? 
A: When I was a kid, I liked to doodle 
a lot. I thought, “Hey, maybe I can 
take this up a level,” and I’ve been 
drawing since. Then I got into 
painting and oil pastels, I ended up 
being really good at it, so I kept 
doing what I was doing. 
Q: What is your favorite type of art 
to do? 
A: For me, it’s mostly sketches and 
drawing. When it comes to painting, 
I like to get crazy with it to see what 
I can do. 

Q: Can people tell who you are as a 
person by looking at your artwork? 
A: I like to draw depending on my 
mood, and depending on the place I 
am; I can do better or worse, 
especially if I am in a good mood. 
Q: Is art a part of who you are? 
A: Yes, hopefully I can grow up and 
make it be something I do when I’m 
older as part of my career. 
Q: Would you ever sell your art? 
A: If someone likes my art I would, 
but if not that’s their problem. I 
personally like my art and I would 
buy my own art.
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 People are seriously burning their 
Nike products, crazy right? And no, 
I am not joking; this is a real thing. 
And it’s all because of a controversial 
advertisement involving a former 
49ers quarterback, Colin Kaepernick. 
   For those who may not recognize 
this name, Kaepernick is a football 
player who has chosen to follow along 
with the National Anthem protest. By 
doing this he kneels instead of stand-
ing for the playing of the anthem, he 
does this to protest the “racism and 
injustice in our criminal system,” he 
believes to be evident. When this be-
gan at the start of the NFL, preseason 
in 2016 it caused a huge upset, but 
now Nike is beginning a new upset. 
   In September of 2018 Nike 
posted the advertisements, one 
of them being a black and white 
photo of Kaepernick, written on 
it was “Believe in something, even 
if it means sacri� cing everything.” 

  When it was released, sports fans 
and Nike consumers began to post 
on Twitter stating their own opin-
ions on the ad. Most using the 
hashtag #burnnike along with pho-
tos of them destroying their Nike 
products by burning, cutting and 
tearing o�  the iconic swoosh logo. 
   To be honest this is completely 
uncalled for, protesting against the 
ad by physically destroying their 
Nike items. What is so wrong with 
Kaepernick standing up for what 
he believes in? Or should I say 
kneeling for what he believes in? 
   Personally, I supported Kaeper-
nick in his preference of the pro-
test when it had originally hap-
pened: I also support Nike’s ad 
decision in highlighting Kaepernick.  
   It was also genius idea. It’s almost 
as if Nike was able to predict the 
outcome of the ad, such as it being 
as controversial as it is and it get-
ting millions of posts and shares 
over social media. � ink of all the 
free publicity Nike received got 
good and bad. And that paid o�  for 
them too; since the posting of the 
ad Nike’s sales have went up 31%. 
   Good for Nike. For taking a step 
out of what may have been expected 
and for doing the extraordinary, by 
highlighting an arguable man. And it 
came back in a positive way, planned 
or unplanned. � is ad helped them 
for the better by increasing their sales. 
   I will not stop wearing Nike be-
cause of this advertisement. In fact, 
I will support them more for mak-
ing such an amazing statement. 

By Elise Cordle
Reporter

SOLE SUPpORTER

   Films premiere almost every week 
at local movie theaters, drawing 
families and individuals out of their 
Net� ix brainwashed minds and un-
der the late Friday night sky. Mov-
ies, whether it is realized or not, 
impact the way the world is seen. A 
relatable character is what captures 
the hearts of many through their 
story, and what attaches an audience 
member to them. But what hap-
pens when that relation is not there?
     Diversity in the world of � lm 
has been a power struggle since the 
day the transition to motion pic-
ture began in the late 1800s. In the 
last decade, there has been a push 
for people of color to star in roles 
that diversify � lms in Hollywood. 
   � is past summer, “To All the Boys 
I’ve Loved Before” (Net� ix 2018) 
based on the New York Times Best-
seller three book series by Jenny Han, 
and “Crazy Rich Asians” (2018), also 
based on a NYT bestseller by Kevin 
Kwan, took social media by storm. 
As of late September, Crazy Rich 
Asians has made $207,227,461 ac-
cording to Box O�  ce Mojo. Twit-
ter timelines were blowing up with 

stories about how important these 
narratives were for their culture. 
In addition to the explosion in 
trends on social media, the box of-
� ce soared along with these movies. 
     In a feature with the magazine Vari-
ety, Ricardo Lopez states: “CAA’s anal-
ysis shows that of nearly 100 features 
with budgets larger than $100 mil-
lion, there is a $120 million di� erence 
in cumulative global box o�  ce aver-
age between � lms that have diverse 
casting (those with at least 30% diver-
sity) compared with those that don’t.” 
   Movies that include more color 
within the cast generally tend to make 
more if they have a bigger budget. � is 
could be due to the higher demand 
and the stories people of color now 
have that outlet to tell their stories.
   Some � lms are not as lucky. “� e 
Darkest Minds” a young adult dys-
topian movie starring Amandla 
Stenberg was not as successful upon 
its release, lasting two weeks in U.S. 
theaters despite its main cast con-
sisting of mostly people of color. 
According to Box O�  ce Mojo, 
the � lm debuted at $5,842,609 
which is close to nothing com-
pared to the whopping $152,535,747 
its comparison, � e Hunger 
Games, made opening weekend. 
   “Hollywood using diversity in 

more � lms is a mixed bag. On one 
hand, I applaud it for breaking bar-
riers and showing that anyone can 
play any role as long as they have the 
proper skill to do so, but it can be a 
bit confusing since Hollywood can 
and has used it as a selling point,” 
states Jeremiah Balderas, junior. 
  Balderas’ point in Hollywood using 
their diversity card as a selling point is 
a valid concern as multiple companies 
only want money and would much 
rather � nd a good selling pitch as op-
posed to � nd a well-written storyline.
    Freshman Victoria Ortiz said, “Hol-
lywood can de� nitely do better on 
having more diverse casts as long as 
their movies are something entertain-
ing and can teach you a life lesson.” 
   Many times when the media ex-
plodes with trendings regarding a di-
verse movie some people wonder how 
this step forward can plow through 
the storm of predominantly white 
casts. � e answer is simple: watch 
them. When audiences see a trailer of 
a movie that they may want to sup-
port, the best time to catch it in the-
aters is opening weekend. Opening 
weekend is what studios use to predict 
its success to the public. As fall en-
sues the theater with new � lms what 
better time to grab a bucket of pop-
corn and enjoy a night at the movies. 

Diversity In the World of Film
By Angela Ortiz

Reporter
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   It has only just begun, but I have 
a strange feeling that this year will be 
the worst one yet. For me at least. Last 
year I had a few advanced classes, and 
I barely scraped by in those. But of 
course, I will never learn my lesson. 
I kinda felt like Hermione Granger at 
the end of sophomore year, as I signed 
up for three AP courses, and Ad-
vanced American Lit. I knew what I 
was doing, but I really thought I could 

handle it. Now, I think I was wrong.
   In the � rst week of school (only a 
three day week) I received homework 
in too many classes. I spent my � rst 
Saturday of the school year working 
on pages of graphs, reading and writ-
ing. It didn't help that I had no clue 
how to do the work assigned to me. I 
scrambled to get it all done. I emailed 
my teachers with multiple questions 
and texting my friends who were in 
the same classes as me, and I still did 
not having a clue what to do. I ended 
up crying three times. It wasn't even 
a simple little whine, it was ugly sob-
bing over my computer as I tried to 
print a 300 word essay on “What 
America means to me.” Keep in mind, 
this was just the � rst week of school. 
    Week two wasn’t any better. I stayed 
up taking notes every night. When the 
weekend came I had no clue (again) 
about what I needed to do. I talked to 
my teachers this time. As I was talk-
ing to them, asking the same ques-
tion over and over because I did not 
understanding any of their answers, 
I nearly cried right in front of them. 

Fear of junior year

By Evelyn Hersha
Editor
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� is year has already made me cry 
more than all of last year combined.
   On the second Friday of the school 
year, my friends and I sat together on 
the bus ride home-One of them has 
most of the same classes as me, and 
just as much homework. Most of my 
other friends took the  required class-
es, and not the AP versions. Of course 
I know the bene� ts of the AP courses. 
� at’s the whole reason I took them, I 
love the idea of having some college 
credits under my belt before I go to 
college. But i hate hate hate the work.
   We all sat on the bus, and I made 
a literal list of over six huge assign-
ments I had over the weekend. A� er I 
read them out, my friend announced 
that she had NO homework over 
the weekend. I was in awe. How? 
How did she not have any? How 
was it that I had so much? � en it 
dawned on me. I did this to myself. 
� is is my life now and I get to live 
with it for the next nine months. I’ll 
see everyone in June. If you hear an 
ugly cry from my room just leave 
me be, I’ll fall asleep soon enough.
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   Branson Bartlett, now head coach 
of South Albany High School’s Cross 
Country (XC) team as well as the 
art teacher at SAHS, is planning to 
bring new energy and new ideas in 
order to create a more team-orient-
ed XC team. Bartlett plans to mix 
things up by having the XC team 
participate in playing some running 
games as well as keeping the group 
positive while practicing and racing. 
   He expects to send some great 
runners to state this year, those be-
ing: seniors Brady Swanson, Jace 
Muntz, Carson Austin;  junior An-
drew Clinton; and freshmen Logan 
Parker, Diego Perez and Cole Lewis. 
   Bartlett would like to see each of the 
runners giving back to the community 
and staying involved with the school. 
He wants to see them being a help to 
teachers, take part in clubs, partici-
pate in other sports and overall dem-
onstrating good behavior towards ev-
eryone in everything they do. Bartlett 
also expects each student on the team 
to be upright citizens, model good 
work ethic and have good grades. 
   Advice Bartlett would give to 
new interested runners is, “You 
need to give running two weeks. 
At first running everyday sucks, 
but once you begin getting into 

shape it becomes more enjoyable.” 
 After graduating from Colorado Uni-
versity, Bartlett became the assistant 
coach at Peyton High School in Colo-
rado which is where he attended high 
school. Later he moved to Oregon, 
after meeting his fiancé in Arizona 
and eventually marrying her. Bartlett 
began looking into teaching as a job.
    Applying at SAHS in 2016, he 
had an interview with Brent Belveal, 
South’s past principal. During the in-
terview, Bartlett was asked if he would 
be interested in eventually becom-
ing head coach of the Cross Country 
team here at South. Bartlett accepted 
and began assistant coaching Chris 
VanCauteren, who retired last year.
   While coaching alongside VanCau-
teren for two years, Bartlett saw how 
VanCauteren was all about the kids 
and was a great role model to them.
   “His energy level was awe-
some,” said Bartlett.
   He plans to bring new energy and 
ideas which he hopes will persuade 
other kids to try out for Cross Country. 
As long as the team has a good num-
ber of athletes, they will be successful.
   The transition of becoming head 
coach has gone well, according to 
Bartlett, coaches Bryce Bennett and 
VanCauteren have been a huge help 
and have done an a awesome job 
checking in with him ever so often. 
   Taylor Lewis, senior, ran when 
Bartlett was assistant coaching Van-
Cauteren. “I think having someone 
younger brings a lot of energy to 
the team, people also know what to 
expect at practice since he has been 
around for the last couple years. He is 
also a fun person to be a round as he is 
very social and personal,” Lewis said. 
   Logan Nord, junior, also ran 
while Bartlett assistant coached, 
“One difference between V.C and 
Bartlett is that he does different 
workouts; also, he brings more en-
ergy to the teams as he’s younger. 
Bartlett is also more structured, 
bringing more structure and plan-
ning to Cross Country,” stated Nord.
   Looking to the years to come, 
Bartlett plans to continue being head 
coach and hopes to see great things 
accomplished by the runners to come.

By Daisy Hooley
Columnist

Branson bartlett 
new xc head coach

Coach Bartlett in his art 
classroom.

Rivalry Comeback 
(CON.)

  In the Second West Albany finally 
got their turn with Senior Myles 
Westberg, scoring a touchdown with 
7:05 left. West Albany then attempted 
for the extra point, but South Albany’s 
Parker Romviel blocked the field goal, 
keeping the score at 6-0. A little while 
after senior Kyle Miller completes 
pass to South Albany senior Hayden 
Watts at West Albany 20 yard line. 
   “Earlier that day I was pretty ner-
vous and stressed about playing 
Quarterback. [before the game] 
I tried to take care of my body to 
make sure that I was at 100 percent. 
I went over some plays in my head, 
we also watched film as a team, and 
that always helps,” Kyle Miller, Senior.
   Soon after with 2:36 remaining, 
senior kicker Oswaldo Ramirez suc-
cessfully kicks a field goal. Making 
the score 6-3, West Albany ahead.
   Half time started with the score 
West Albany 6 and South Albany 
3. During Half time, West Albany 
Cheer and South Albany’s Cheer and 
Dance did a combined performance. 
   In the third quarter, senior Watts 
blocks pass to West Albany senior 
Westburg, at 7:27. While later with 
3:34 left on the clock, West Albany 

Bulldogs got momentum with a touch-
down scored by senior Westberg and 
West Albany was also able to get the 
extra point, putting the score to 13-3.
   “I felt like a had a lot to show [during 
the game] because I’ve played with 
all of those kids my whole life, and I 
had to prove them something,” Tiras 
Simons, junior outside linebacker.  
   In the fourth quarter, Bulldogs were 
strong:putting points on the score-
board by scoring three touchdowns. 
At 10:14 West Albany scored a touch-
down and also scored the extra point, 
bringing the score to 20-3. South tried 
their best to battle back, but two more 
touchdowns were scored on them. 
One with 9:56 remaining scored by se-
nior Westburg, and the second scored 
by senior Mcginty with 7:03 remain-
ing. Bringing the final score to 34-3. 
   Bulldog believers were elated over 
the victory, and RedHawk fans were 
still proud of their team’s battle. 
   RedHawk players are learn-
ing from what happened and are 
ready for the next time that they 
will get to battle the Bulldogs again. 
   “We just kept our heads high and 
learned from our mistakes and that 
whole game. I think we can improve 
our focus and coming more pre-
pared to such a big game like that,” 
Sieber, freshman running back. 

Welcome Rowdy    With the official name “Rowdy 
the RedHawk,” South Albany High 
School welcomes their new mascot 
once and for all. With a total cost of 
about $2,500, it is not wonder this 
mascot is a big deal. South Albany’s 
Leadership and history teacher Andy 
Winn worked with Facemakers Inc. 
over the summer to design and per-
fect the bright red hawk students have 
already come to love. As it was such 
an important project, the positive 
feedback is heartwarming to those 
who worked so hard to make the sur-
prise happen. The entire project was 
a gift from the graduate class of 2018, 
but South has wanted a mascot to 
call their own for many years. Rowdy 
can help as an inspiration to future 
RedHawk students, to get them ex-
cited for their coming years at SAHS.Rowdy The RedHawk at The West Vs. South Rivalry Game.

Continued from Page 1 
Rivalry Comeback

     On September 3rd, 2018, Nike 
released an advertisement featur-
ing Colin Kaepernick; there has 
been controversy over this ad and 
whether or not that was the right 
approach for the company. Kaepe-
rnick started kneeling for the na-
tional anthem at football games.
   According to www.bloomberg.com 
, “... he began taking a knee in 2016 
during the anthem to protest police 
brutality against African Americans,”
   Some football fans embraced 
his actions; whereas, other fans 
protested against Kaepernick 
and other players who kneel.  
   “Personally, I think it’s impor-
tant to respect not necessarily the 
flag, though that’s important too, 
but the ones who got us here and 
gave us this freedom, so it is a little 
offensive,” stated Kyle Miller, se-
nior, and quarterback for the South 
Albany varsity football team.
   Some Americans find Kaepernick 

Burning Nike
By Leah Doan

Reporter

kneeling very offensive; they believe 
this is disrespectful to the military. 
Taskandpurpose.com interviewed 
veterans regarding Kaepernick’s re-
sponse to the National Anthem. 
   “He is exercising his constitutional 
right, and I’m glad that he’s doing 
it,” said veteran Benjamin Starks. 
   Some citizens, like Stark, support 
Kaepernick’s freedom of speech. Since 
his initial taking a knee pose, many 
of his teammates and opponents 
have joined this cause. Now Kaepe-
rnick is being supported by Nike.
  Nike’s ad featuring Kaepernick’s 
quote, “Believe in something. Even 
if it means sacrificing everything.”
 Nike is an Oregon company based 
in Beaverton and co-founded by Phil 
Knight and Bill Bowerman. Their 
headquarters are located just an hour 
away. Nike has been the major dis-
tributor of NFL jerseys, college ap-
parel and everyday clothing seen all 
around; they currently help sponsor 
South Albany High School switch over 
from being Rebels to becoming Red-
Hawks. Not only can their “swoosh” 
be located on the sport team’s jer-
seys, but it is also seen through-
out campus on clothing apparel. 

   As soon as Kaepernick’s ad was 
released, people have been protest-
ing against having Kaepernick as the 
spokesman for Nike. Angered citizens 
took this issue to social media by burn-
ing their Nike apparel (especially their 
shoes) and posting the content online. 
   “I can understand where people are 
coming from, especially when Nike 
used such a controversial person 
for the head of that campaign; I’m 
against the protest where they burn 
their clothes and apparel because they 
could donate it instead,” stated Miller. 
    It is Kaepernick's choice to do 
kneel. Nike decided to use Kae-
pernick which causes people 
to react to the NFL and players 
rights to take a stand on an issue. 
   Since using Kaepernick is very con-
troversial, it makes people pay more 
attention to Nike. Nike may not be 
for or against the kneeling, but they 
have used Kaepernick to make their 
brand bigger and more popular.
   “I feel like Colin Kaepernick kneel-
ing has changed people’s views on 
sports for the time being, but I feel like 
people’s likes and interests will over-
come that soon,” Miller commented. 

Buy your 2018-2019 South 
Albany Yearbook before 
December 31st for just $55 in 
the main office. After break, 
the price will be $65.  

 Save money! 
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   This school year a class of about 400 
freshman have joined South Albany 
High School, each of them deserve a 
warm welcome. I want to encourage 
upperclassman to be good examples 
to their freshman acquaintances 
and friends. Coming into a big high 
school can be exciting, but also nerve 
wracking for many. It seems a lot dif-
ferent than middle school. Each of 
us have been freshman once before, 
and even though it was three years 
ago for some, surley most of us re-
member something from that school 
year. Giving us a way we can relate to 
the class of 2022, the youngest of our 
RedHawk family, the freshman class.
   When I was a freshman, I remem-
ber being a little overwhelmed with 
how big the school was; I was worried 
I wouldn't be able to find my classes 
or I would get the crazy bell sched-
ule mixed up. And that did happen 
sometimes, but really that happens 
to everyone. I enjoyed freshman day, 
which is the day before school starts 
for sophomores, juniors, and seniors. 
There was a group of upperclassmen 

who gave us tours of the school and 
talked us through different things we 
needed to know about being a high 
schooler at SAHS. Also when we start-
ed going to our classes that day, those 
upperclassmen were standing around 
campus ready to lead us to each class.
   As a school we should practice 
PRIDE, Perseverance, Respect, Integ-
rity, Discipline and Excellence. This 
is a big focus in South Albany High 
School’s community as it is posted all 
around campus. This can remind us 
to be respectful to freshman by treat-
ing them nicely as well as showing 
integrity through our actions towards 
them. Of course freshman are the new 
kids at the school, and people will joke 
around with them I’m sure. Being 
nice to others over constantly joking 
around is how we can truly show that 
we care for and respect each other. 
   I hope each freshman here feels 
comfortable asking questions to up-
perclassmen about where their class-
es are or how the schedule works. I 
know there are many upperclassmen 
here at SAHS that are willing to help 
the freshman class in anyway they 
can, including myself. Which is what 
can help welcome them who soon 
will have the same role in welcom-
ing the next freshmen class to come.
   A word of wisdom that I think of 
often is Luke 6:31, “Do unto others as 
you would have them do unto you.” 
This can be hard to follow, but it is def-
initely something to think about be-
fore doing or saying something to any 
person. Let's come together as a fam-
ily and support each other even more 
than we already have, in order to help 
each student have a fun successful 
school year as a RedHawk at SAHS.

Welcoming freshman

By Daisy Hooley
Columnist

a teacher’s transition:
 melissa livingston 

By Amanjot Sidhu
Reporter

   Every year South Albany High 
School welcomes over hundreds of 
freshman faces. Along with the new 
students, this year, SAHS welcomed 
19 new staff members to the family. 
Transitioning for teachers can be very 
unique because they not only have to 
learn about their students, but also 
have the added challenge of getting to 
know about the new school with all the 
rules and procedures that go with it.
   “Some teachers are teaching a class 
for the first time, which can add ex-
tra stress because they are not sure 
how a particular activity or a class 
lesson will go,” said Melissa Liv-
ingston, new chemistry teacher. 
   Livingston formerly taught chemis-
try at McKay High School in Salem for 
four years. Like many other teachers, 
she started her classroom, but it is not 
the same room she left at the end of 
June. This new classroom came with 
new students and new challenges.
   Livingston grew up in California 
and graduated from a high school 
in the San Francisco Bay Area. She 
attended UC Santa Cruz where she 
received her Bachelor's degree in 
Biochemistry and Molecular Biol-
ogy. She also started the Stanford 

Teacher Education Program (STEP) 
where she completed her Masters de-
gree and teaching credential in 2013.
   Livingston said, “My goal for my 
students, regardless of class period, 
is for them to see themselves as sci-
entists. I want all my students to 
experience success in science, par-
ticularly in an abstract and difficult 
subject like chemistry, this year. My 
goal for myself is to survive the chal-
lenges of being in a new school.” 
   According to Livingston, her goal was 
supported by the other staff members.
   “I really appreciate how help-
ful the other staff members have 
been, particularly in my science 
department, as I adjust to a new 
school,” remarked Livingston. 
   Livingston has a passion for chem-
istry because she finds it reward-

ing and a struggle at the same time. 
   “In college, I had the opportunity to 
tutor high school students in chemis-
try and it was an entirely different lev-
el of challenge-helping someone else 
understand a subject that I enjoyed so 
much kept me up at night (in a good 
way). It kept my mind occupied in a 
way,” commented the chemistry lover.
   Apart from being madly in love with 
chemistry, Livingston also cherishes 
traveling. She never misses any oppor-
tunity to go somewhere each summer. 
   “If I wasn’t a teacher, I would 
want to be a travel blogger/
photographer because I love 
traveling,” added Livingston.
   “I do not want every student of 
mine to become a scientist, but I 
don’t want students to clowwse that 
door because they don’t think they 

Dress code decoded
By Rose Howard

Reporter

   The school year of 2018 and 2019 
brings many changes to South Albany 
High School. Some of these being a 
new mascot, new staff, new freshman 
and a new dress code increasing the 
amount of skin students are allowed 
to show.  While changes in the dress 
code are not too extreme, they give 
new guidelines for clothing choices 
staff can dress code students for 
such as crop top and muscle shirts.
   Leann Ortiz, junior, sees 
no problem with the change. 
   “I didn’t hear much about it, but the 
rules are fine. I have never really had a 
problem with them,” Ortiz stated, “but 
they are not always reinforced. Espe-
cially at the beginning of the year.”
   A previous freshman transitioning 
to sophomore, David James agrees.
   “I think the dress codes are 

fair, but they could be rein-
forced better,” James added. 
   “Muscle shirts should be fine, 
for PE, but not around school be-
cause it is weird,” James concludes.
   Katie Gisler teaches an ar-
ray of English classes at SAHS. 
   “In my perfect world, every-
one would wear uniforms. It pro-
vides an even playing field for a 
hard topic, though it has always 
been discussed,” Gisler explained.
   “Girls do not always understand that 
showing cleavage can be a distraction 
for guys, but girls should not always 
be responsible for the actions of guys. 
It can make teachers uncomfortable, 
even though we know that you are 
high school students trying to fig-
ure out who you are,” Gisler added.
   “Offensive t-shirts are a big-
ger deal for me. Sometimes I do 
not pay much attention, and stu-
dents can see that as me condon-
ing another students behavior.”
   Along with students and teachers, 

  Recently at South Albany, there 
has been an increased amount 
of students attending the school. 
Closer to 1,352 students attending. 
   Sophomore Tristan Miller attends 
South Albany High School. He’s 
one of the many students within the 
Speech and Debate team, taught and 
lead by Brandon Johnson. Miller, 
along with the many other students, 
wonder and is concerned about 
the increased population at South. 
   Miller stated, “It’s definitely 
been getting bigger. I’ve noticed 
a lot of classes getting fuller. I 
used to think it was big, but now, 
it’s more than what I thought.” 
   Johnson also shares some of 
his experience with the increased 
growth population at South as well. 
   Johnson said, “Last year we had 
about 40 kids in our Speech and 
Debate team. Now there’s closer 
to 85. Which is roughly half the 
amount of what there used to be.” 
   Johnson added, “I used to only 
teach two AP classes, but now I’m 
teaching four which is a big differ-
ence. Just last week the Speech and 
Debate team had to move to the 
auditorium, because there were so 
many students within the class.” 
   Johnson said, “I also think the 
main reason why the school popu-
lation is increasing, is because Al-
bany itself has been increasing. We 
only have two high schools, and we 
have closer to 2,000 high school stu-
dents that attend school. So there’s 

not much room for option there.”
   Bryce Bennett, one of the 
many counselors at South, has 
also mentioned the growth in-
crease at South Albany as well. 
   “We’re trying to create a culture 
here,” Bennett stated. “You know, 
when I first started out at South as 
a counselor, we only provided three 
AP classes throughout the years. 
Fast forward 15 years later, here 
we are, and we now provide 11.” 
   Bennett also mentions that almost 
a decade ago many students were 
not fully considering to go to college. 
   “During the time I began working, 
a lot of the students I saw and worked 
with weren’t planning to go to college. 
I truly think the reason for that was 
because the school was not provid-
ing enough support for them at the 
time. But now all that has changed.” 
   Bennett commented that stu-
dents now have the support and the 
opportunities  they need for col-
lege. Which makes Bennett think 
this is another reason for the in-
creased population growth at South. 
   “We used to not have that kind 
of support for the students. But 
now we do,” Bennett said. “Stu-
dents have resources, they’re more 
involved, and we now offer more 
programs than we ever had before. 
With sources like RedHawks Rising, 
tutorial, or even LBCC programs 
as well, this gives students more 
confidence. Which could be caus-
ing the increased population here.” 
   “I definitely think it’s good 
that more students are attending 
here at South. Especially know-
ing that those students have that 
kind of support, and those pro-
grams to fall back on,” Bennett said. 

By Evelyn Larsen
Reporter

Growing
population

at south

Melissa Livingston in her classroom 216.

parents are taking a notice of the 
change in dress code.  Candice Jen-
sen, mother of a sophomore Macken-
zie Jensen, reads over the dress code 
every year in the student handbook. 
   “We have our own standards for 
our children that are stricter than the 
schools. Kids should know that they 
dress for the attention they want, and 
the respect that they receive. The goal 
is not to stop expressing yourself, it is 
to respect yourself,” Jensen explained. 
   “We try to talk with our kids about 
why they want to wear the things they 
wear. Part of the strength of youth 
is to never lower standards of dress, 
contrary to our identity as a son or 
daughter because it sends a message of 
using our body to gain attention and 
approval. If we want kids to be strong 
and successful, they need to focus on 
academics of growing and learning.”
   With the many changes at SAHS, 
dress codes come with a remind-
er both welcomed and discour-
aged by teachers and parents alike.

560 NW 
Hickory St.
Albany,
Oregon
97321
(541)-791-7663
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By Amanjot Sidhu
Reporter 

freshman view of 
high school

  Freshman year of high school is a 
big transition for any student. Trying 
to maintain grades and on top of that 
making new friends while balancing 
old friendships; there are a lot of things 
to juggle. The one way in which high 
school differs the most from a middle 
school is the higher expectations. 
   “Freshmen (not all) tend to strug-
gle with the social and academic 
norms/expectations of our school,” 
said Justin GaVette, Social Studies 
teacher and Co-Head Track and Field 
Coach at South Albany High School. 
   Freshmen tend to slack off the 
first few months of high school. 
However, SAHS provides students 
with various resources to help 
them be successful in their future.
   Along with all the challenges and 
obstacles, high school is a fun place to 
be. It is a time to grow and develop, 
both academically and socially. The 
transition is often intimidating, but 

an anonymous author once said, 
“Fears are not intimidating, but you 
are intimidated, there is a difference.”
   “High school transition was re-
ally good, better than I expect-
ed,” said Gabriel Smith, fresh-
man. Smith also stated that 
seeing new people is a great thing. 
   “The environment [of SAHS] 
is really welcoming, which kind 
of made the transition easier,” 
said Onna Nightsere, freshman. 
   SAHS also offers a variety a class-
es, including many electives, such as 
Speech and Debate, Culinary Arts, 
Journalism, AVID, Geometry, Pot-
tery, Building Life Skills and many 
others, for freshmen to give them 
an insight of what the upcoming 
three years will look like. Teach-
ers provide students with access 
to different resources to get help.
   “I really like my AVID teacher, 
Mrs. GaVette. She is really help-
ful,” said Carlie Pearson, freshman. 
“My AVID class is my PRIDE pe-

riod and I really enjoy it. PRIDE 
[class] is good to collaborate and in-
teract with people,” added Pearson.
   “PRIDE is helpful, but some-
times it gets really long and 
boring,” commented Smith. 
   Teachers are also using new tactics 
to engage the freshmen their subjects. 
   “I enjoy physics because Mr. 
Louber makes us do labs, which 
is more interactive than writ-
ing an essay,” stated Nightsere. 
   “The classes are a bit challeng-
ing and there is a lot of home-
work, but there is always help 
available,” Nightsere added.
   “My advice would be to ap-
ply yourself fully to your educa-
tion and growth as a person. Also 
to recognize when you need help 
with something and ask a reliable 
person for help,” advised GaVette. 
   Struggle is a preeminent part 
of high school, especially for a 
freshman. However, not giv-
ing up shows one’s real strength.

   What is Ignite? That is a good ques-
tion, and one that many South Albany 
High School students find themselves 
asking, especially since leadership 
of the club has transitioned from 
retired history teacher Chris Van 
Cauteren to health and AVID teach-
er Jennifer Thibert. Ignite is a club 
dedicated to helping the students, 
especially the freshmen, at SAHS.
    Ignite members come to school 
on freshman day to help incom-
ing students have a smooth transi-
tion. Throughout the school year, 
Ignite students mentor pride groups 
by handing out schedules, giving 
them a tour of campus, introduc-
ing them to the school PRIDE prin-
ciples, tutoring and giving them 
tips when taking finals. The goal 
of the club is to make the switch 
from middle school to high school 
as easy as possible on the students.
   “I wanted to lead Ignite so I had 
opportunities to work with students 
beyond the classroom.  These are stu-
dents who wanted to volunteer their 
time to make South Albany more wel-
coming to freshmen,” recalled Thibert. 
   She also plans to make a few changes in 
the basic structure of the club this year.
   “This year, my plan was to keep 
IGNITE much the same. Adopting 
the positive energy and go with the 
flow attitude that VC [VanCauteren] 

had. It has become evident that IG-
NITE mentors need more training/
support. My plan is to help provide 
more structure with fun,” she said.
   The leadership individuals of Ignite 
club are referred to as X-team mem-
bers. A third year member, senior 
Stephanie Cortes is part of the X-team.
   “As X-team members, our respon-
sibilities are to make decisions be-
forehand for all the meetings that 
we have through the school year... 
we also are in charge of seeing what 
we need to change and add about 
ignite,” Cortes shed light on the 
tasks X-team members perform.
   “I chose to be an X-member be-
cause most of the members from 
previous years have already gradu-
ated. I was recommended to sign up, 
since I've had more knowledge of 
the club; I've always wanted to be a 

Ignite lights a fire on 
freshmen’s ambitions

leader because I want to change our 
school community,” Cortes added.
   Freshman pride teacher Mat-
thew Gray had a unique ex-
perience with the group.
“Ignite mentors were positive role 
models that embodied the elements of 
PRIDE,” Gray commented about Ig-
nite mentors who helped with his class.
   Gray went on to discuss the hardship 
freshman face coming into high school.
   “Freshmen have a hard time cop-
ing with high school in general. 
Ignite mentors provide informa-
tion that is useful and are a great 
resource for students,” said Gray.
   Ignite club is a fiery group of up-
perclassmen. Despite a change in 
leadership, they are still individu-
als dedicated to helping others and 
creating a positive atmosphere 
for all grades at South Albany.

By Faith DeVyldere
Editor

An outlook 
on novels

By Rose Howard
Page Editor

   Anyone who knows me knows 
that reading is a huge part of my 
life, almost as huge as Dutch Bros. 
But we won’t get into that. Recently, 
my taste in reading has taken a de-
tour to young adult fiction, both 
realistic and unrealistic. These are 
relatively broad sections of litera-
ture, with many different kinds of 
topics covered, which is likely the 
reason for my recent obsessions. 
   The first, and possibly most influ-
ential, novels I have read is The Perks 
of Being a Wallflower by Stephen Ch-
bosky. Its title in itself immediately 
caught my eye, I’d seen an advertise-
ment of a movie sharing its name. 
The plot follows 15 year old Charlie 
(portrayed by Logan Lerman), who 
is entering high school as a freshman 
in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. He faces 
many of the same challenges as oth-
ers his age, including me, and finds 
unlikely friendships in seniors Sam 
(portrayed by Emma Watson) and 
her stepbrother Patrick (portrayed by 
Ezra Miller). Throughout the novel, 
readers learn the reasoning for the 
title in Charlie’s habits of watching 
others from the sidelines. I, myself, 
did the same thing my freshman 
year, and reading Chbosky’s novel 
was the first major impactor that 
helped me to break out of my shell.
   Following the trend of novels, I read 
John Green’s Looking for Alaska as a 
sophomore. My AVID sister, Court-
ney Sanders, was the instigator to my 
interest in John Green’s literature; 
and my friend D’Anna Thomas was 
the first to provide the literature in 
material. In Looking for Alaska the 
narrator Miles “Pudge” Hunter is 
sent to attend Culver Creek Board-
ing School, and befriends Alaska 
Young, Lara Buterskaya, Chip “The 
Colonel” Martin and Takumi Hiko-

hito. With “Pudge” taking a special 
interest in Alaska, the plot follows 
the group of friends through their 
hectic lifestyle on campus. About 
halfway through the book, Alaska 
is suddenly pronounced dead via 
car crash the night after the others 
had sent her off crying and frantic. 
Throughout the rest of the novel, 
they attempt to determine her where-
abouts and the causes of her demise. 
This novel was gripping and heart-
breaking, causing me to break down 
several times, which was relatively 
unpresidented for me being that I’m 
relatively emotionless on the surface. 
   The most recent novel I read of my 
own free will, meaning it wasn’t relat-
ed to school in any way, was The Hate 
U Give by Angie Thomas. This past 
summer, this novel touched base with 
so many insecurities I didn’t even 
know I had. Set in the life of teen-
ager Starr Carter (played by Aman-
dla Stenberg, also known as my per-
sonal hero), The Hate U Give moves 
through the motions of a young girl 
balancing a life between two racially 
and economically different neigh-
borhoods. By day, Starr attends 
high school in an equally white and 
wealthy neighborhood. After school, 
she comes home to the equally black 
and poor neighborhood. This re-
mains the habit until one night when 
she witnesses the murder of her child-
hood friend, Khalil (played by Algee 
Smith). They had been pulled over in 
a car, and when he was asked to step 
out and keep his hands on the roof, he 
reaches back in for a hair brush. The 
officer then fatally shoots him, believ-
ing he was reaching for a gun. In all 
honesty I could argue for hours, and 
type longer, about whether the offi-
cer was justified or not for shooting 
him, but I won’t bore you. In my life 
I have seen far too many examples of 
racial profiling, but Angie Thomas’s 
novel was the first documentation to 
truly hit home for me. Though fights 
fought over many generations before 
have earned different ethnicities some 
of the freedom they deserve, the fight 
still isn’t over and may never end.
   In the recent years  my interest in 
literature has peaked, and I have 
turned to books for lessons nobody 
around me seems willing to teach. I 
trust in authors to discuss the difficult 
topics, and to teach me how to live 
with other difficulties of life. When 
social anxiety prevents me from ask-
ing questions, I turn to books for an-
swers. In some cases, they end up an-
swering questions I didn’t know I had. 

School Safety
By Courtney Sanders

Reporter
School safety is a big concern that 
is arising all across America. With 
all the school shootings happen-
ing in places that claim to be safe. 
Many people wonder what steps 
South Albany High School is tak-
ing to make their students safe. 
   Gina Ayers, an assistant principal 
at SAHS, said, “We have staff posi-
tioned at strategic spots around cam-
pus especially during passing times.”
   To make school safer, SAHS 
has a police officer on campus.
   Ayers also said, “The district proto-
col is to use the ‘I Love You Guys’ pro-
cedures during any type of event that 
may be unsafe. We will practice these 
procedures regularly. These proce-

dures should be posted in all rooms.”  
   These procedures are given by the 
“I Love You Guys” foundation. Their 
policy is to have teachers, “...check 
the halls quickly before we lock and 
turn the lights out. Get to a class-
room, any classroom, as quickly as 
you can and lock down. If the class-
room is already locked and lights 
out then find a place to hide. Do not 
go from classroom to classroom.”
   The foundation advised teachers to 
ask students “...if they have a thought 
about where to hide if they are in 
the hall. Talk about the difference 
between cover and concealment.” 
   In all classrooms there should 
be a poster describing what to do. 
Of course practice makes perfect. 
Reading a piece of paper will not 

be remembered by many students.                                 
   This school is hard  to protect be-
cause of the open campus. With 
spaces in between buildings it 
takes a lot of effort to make sure 
there is protection everywhere. 
   Jaylinn Cox, senior, said, “South 
Albany is pretty safe, but we need to 
practice more and be knowledgeable 
of what to do when something hap-
pens.With an open campus, we, as stu-
dents, need to know these procedures. 
We only practice it once last year.” 
   Having an open campus brings great 
risk. Many dangers can arise from 
weather, shootings, students, etc. With 
having new students and freshmen, it 
is important to make sure they are 
educated about what the school needs 
to do when dangerous events happen. 
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Ignite members pose in their tie-dye shirts on 
Freshmen day.
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“I don’t like the change. 
I like to think about the 
alumni, who were proud 
to be Rebels and now we 
don’t get that   opportu-

nity,”
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Question

How do you like the new 
RedHawk name and logos?

Question

What is your fall fashion?

“Fashion does not have a 
season, but certain item 
can make anything a fall 

outfit,”

 
“I wear things with flow-
ers, denim and sweaters. 
Any fall colors are nice 

too,”

“I think this change is a 
great source of enthusi-
asm, and being able to 
have an actual mascot 

to get students excited is 
amazing. It brings in lots 

of positivity,”

“I do not agree with the 
name change, and I don’t 
like the logos. I wish we 

could have had more of a 
voice for all of the 

changes,”

“It’s spooky season, I 
love warm clothes and   

big sweaters. I love any-
thing with spiders on 

them as well,”

“Change happens and we 
can’t do much about it. I 

am a Rebel for life but the 
new names and logos are 

pretty cool,”

“I like to wear hoodies, 
joggers and anything that 
will keep me warm and 

comfy,”

“When I heard about 
the new mascot I 

thought people were 
over exaggerating the 

change. I really like the 
new names and logos,”

“I like to wear sweat-
ers, demin skirts and 

fall colors. My favorite 
fall colors are tan, burnt 
orange, white and any 

dark colors,”

- Brian Hilkey, AVID 
and Math teacher.

- Katie Gisler, AVID, 
and English teacher.

- Irving Mendoza, 
12.

- Abigal Miles, 
12.

-Logan Bond, 
 11.

-Tasia Clemmer,  
11.

-Spencer Sadowsky, 
10.

- Faith Howle,        
9.

- Marcus Munoz,   
9.

-Katie Tracy,         
10.


